DATE OF THIS VERSION (new)
September 1, 2015

TITLE OF DOCUMENT (new title if applicable):
Plumbing Fixtures, 22 40 00

DATE OF VERSION BEING SUPERSEDED (old):
January 1, 2014

DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT (previous title, number, other identifying data):
Plumbing Fixtures, 22 40 00

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN THIS VERSION:
1. 1.2 - Revised list of related work sections.
2. 1.3 – Revised applicable publications to their latest versions
3. 1.4 - Added submittals for training plans and instructor qualifications.
4. 1.5. - Added Bio-Based Materials.
5. 1.6 - Added As-Built Documentation.
6. Part 2 – Various fixtures were revised to comply with current codes, revisions to referral standards, and adjustments to metric/English units of measure.
7. Part 2 – Various fixtures Spec Writer Note added “See standard detail . . “.
8. 2.7 – Added to Spec Writer Note Hands-free controls for staff use and battery-operated for renovation projects.
9. 2.7 A – Added dual flush oscillating bio-guard handle.
10. 2.7. C - Added dual flush oscillating bio-guard handle
11. 2.7 G - Added dual flush oscillating bio-guard handle
12. 2.7.G.1. – Added description of seat.
13. 2.7 H - Added dual flush oscillating bio-guard handle
14. 2.7 I - Added dual flush oscillating bio-guard handle
15. 2.7 I – Bariatric Water Closet – added 1000 pound minimum capacity.
16. 2.7 M - Added dual flush oscillating bio-guard handle
17. 2.8 – Added Spec Writer Note - Ultra-low urinals less than 4 L only available as washout types.
18. 2.8.E – Revised Spec Writer Note – waterless urinals for non-patient areas only.
19. 2.9 – Added Spec Writer Note – Specify suicide proof (anti-ligature) handles.
20. 2.10 N – Added (P-421) Bariatric Floor Mounted Pedestal Lavatory
21. 2.12 B – Added provide with bottle filler option.
22. 2.12 D – Added provide with bottle filler option.
23. 2.12 E – Added provide with bottle filler option.
24. 2.14. – Added provide thermostatic mixing valve, signage, alarm and tied to BAS, freezeless.
25. 2.15 E – Added (P-805) Lawn Faucet, freezeless.
26. 2.15 H – Added (P-812) Water Supply Box Units.
27. 2.16 - Added Mental Health Plumbing Fixtures.